
tumorous grpartmcnt.
He Sat Next to Her..The tramcarwas well filled when there entered

one of those men who imagine that

they own the earth, and ODly permit
other people to exbist in it that they
may observe their importance. He
squeezed down next to a very pretty
little woman, opened his newspaper,
threw out his chest, and prepared to

impress himself and his magnificence
on the other passengers. As be glanced
up to see if all were observing him, he
noticed a man in the opposite corner

smiling at, and apparently attempting
to attract the attention of, the pretty
woman sitting beside bim. A glance
-» loHn showed that she was an-

noyed. She bit her lip and the color
rose in her cheek. The pompous maQ

glanced at the offending one opposite,
but the later still continued smiling.
Leaning across the car, the great man
said:

"Stop it, sir! Stop it 1"
The man addressed looked amazed,

but rtfused to take the hint, and smiled
more broadly than ever. It was too

much. This impudent fellow must be
crushed. Rising majestically to his feet,
and folding his paper, the pompous
one prepared for the annihilation ofthe
man opposite ; but to his amazement
the man also rose, and lifting bis hat,
said, "Thanks/' and dropped into the
seat vacated by our pompous friend,
next to the lady at whom be bad been

smiling. Drawing himself up, the

great man thundered:
"What do you mean sir? Don't you

see you are annoying this lady ?"
The usurper of the seat camly looked

up and said :

"Oh, I think not! I've been waiting
for a chance to sit next to her. She's
my wife!".Buffalo Times.

A Financial Star..They haven't
been married long, and they are as

loyal and devoted a young couple as

ever made the confirmed bachelor
search for a new argument against
matrimony. Sbe has pronounced and
original ideas upon domestic economy,
and in this and other ways she strives
to make her husband's home a perfect
Utopia. She is trying to teach him to

forget that he ever belonged to a club.
There was a love-lit smile upon her

pretty face when hubby came home
from the office the other evening.
"What is it dear?" he asked, observingthe glow of enthusiasm that shone

through the soft, peach-blown cheeks
and sparkled in the Kohinoor-like
eyes.

"I made thirteen cents today," said
she, and her rosebud lips parted in a

prideful curve,
"That so, dear ; how did that happen?"
"Why, I sold 9 cents worth of rags

.and.and 3 cents worth of bottles.
and.let me see."
"Yes that's twelve cents. Where

does the other cent come in ?"
"Oh, yes.yes.now I remember.

an old pair of your trousers for the
other penny,"
No Napoleon of finance ever looked

more satisfied or smiled with so much
self-complacency, after a successful
monetary deal, than did this fair young
wife when she bad related her little
commercial accomplishment. And she
looked sorely grieved when he smiled
audibly. It was really their firstmisunderstanding..DetroitFree Press.

Another Idol Shattered..She
was a kindly faced woman, and it was
easy to see that she was bubbling over

with love for the little folk. Sbe
walked modestly into the office of the
city editor and inquired:

"Will you please tell me which one

of the staff it is writes all those pretty
little stories about children ? I know
he must love the little folks, because
he writes such nice stories about them.
I want to tell him a precious little
story about my darling boy, who is
only."

"That's the man over there," interruptedthe city editor.
"Which one, pray."
"The one with the corncob pipe in

his mouth and swearing at the office
boy..Omaha World-Herald.

Club Status Explained. ."Ma
ria," said Mr. Smart, "whenever
I go to the club I always think of the
verse, 'Where the wicked cease from
troubling and the weary are at rest.'
I alter one one word and feel perfectly
happy."
"Which word do you change?" asked

Mrs. S.
"I say, 'Now I am where the women

cease from troubling and the weary
are at rest."

"John Smart," said his wife severely,
"you should change a word in the last
part of that. It should be, 'Where the
women cease from troubling and the
wicked are at rest."

Her Exact Words.."How's this ?
You promised to saw some wood if I
gave you a lunch."
Tramp.."I recall no such promise,

madam."
"The idea! I told you I'de give you

a lunch ifyou saw some wood, and you
agreed."
"Pardon me, madam, your exact

words were : 'I'll give you a lunch if
you saw that wood over there by the
gate,"

"Exactly. That isjust what i saiu."

"Well, uiadam, I saw that wood over

there by the gate, as I came in."

Punctilious.."Shall we read the
minutes of the previous meeting?"
asked the president of the ladies'organization.

"I object," said the member who is
always making trouble.
"For what reason ?"
"Because they were not minutes;

they were long, weary hours."

W8T Tommy.My grandpa has voted
for 12 different presidents. Jimmy.
Ah, de ole man's not in it. My daddy
voted 12 times for one president.

JUiscdtancous Reading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

8nmtnary of the News That In Being Publishedby Exchanges.

CHESTER.The lantern, May 1:
Next Saturday is the day for the annualpicnic at Catawba Falls. If you
want a good quiet time, some other

day will probably be a better time to

go. J. K. Henry and Thos. F.
McDow, Esqrs., are announced in this
issue for solicitor. Mr. Henry has a

fine record in his office. Mr. McDow
has the reputation of a good lawyer.
Both are good men. Mrs. J. S.
Wilson died today at noon. Her
brother, Mr. Mack Rosborougb, of
Tennessee, arrived during the morn-

ing ; but sbe did not appear 10 recugnizehim. Mr. R. B. Betts, who
came in yesterday morning by way of
Edgmoor, reported that a strange Negrobad excited a little stir at that
place. He tried to sell a horse to Mr.
Willis and others for $5. When he
found that be bad aroused suspicion he
left the horse and went to the woods.

Mr. Hector Morrison, the excellentyoung Scotchman who has been
here with bis uncle, Mr. D. J. Macaulay,for two years, left this morning
for Vancouver, British Columbia,
where he has another uncle. He is a

young man of very superior character,
and his friends sincerely regret his departure.Lockhart correspondence:
Prof. Herndon, of Yorkville, has been
with us teaching the cornet band at

this place. He came in his own conveyanceand was constrained to abide
with us longer than was his intention,
on account of the uncrossable conditionof the river. Yesterday he made
up his mind that cross the river be
must. The cable that supported the
flat was worse than useless, as on accountof the freshet it was out of repairand the necessary work to repair
it could not be done until the river bad
run down. He procured the services
of Marcus Brown, an old ferryman.
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and they expected to push it over with
poles. The professor drove in his
horse and buggy in the flat, and they
pushed off from the western bank
without ceremony. When they nearedthe current it was found so strong
that their poles were snapped and they
drifted rapidly down the river. A ride
over or a sink in the shoals appeared
inevitable, and they prepared for the
worst. By some means the current
drifted the flat, and it entered the mill
race and they touched solid land a

few hundred yards below where they
started, and it did not require much
persuading to constrain the professor
to abide with us yet another night.
CHEROKEE.The Gaffhey ledger,

May 1: Annie Campbell, the 10-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. U.
Campbell, died at the residence of her
parents on Race street, on Saturday
night about 12 o'clock, after a long and
painful illness of rheumatism, which
attacked the heart. We learn that
some of our country friends have fears
of coming to the city on account of
smallpox or through fear of being vaccinated.The disease has been confinedto the immediate vicinity in
which it originated. There is absolutelyno danger of contracting the
disease, and as for being vaccinated,
the city authorities have no right to
vaccinate any person who does not
live within the corporate limits of the
city. Captain Bernard Tamblyn,
a distingushed mining eugineer, is at

present located at Blacksburg and will,
we learn, develop some mines already
located in this county and will probablymake investigation into others.
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oiaD of Captain Tamblyn's abilities,
and we hope that bis coming among us

will be profitable to himself, and mark
a new mining era in Cherokee county.

Pursuant to the call of the countychairman, the members of the
Blacksburg Democratic Precinct club,
held a meeting Saturday, April 28th.
E. K. Sapoch was elected president
and E. K. Belue, secretary. The followingdelegates and alternates to the
county convention were also elected :

Delegates.E R. Sapoch, B. G. Gold,
G. R. Martin, Price Martin, J. W.
Duff, J. D. Kennedy, E. K. Belue.
Alternates.S. H. Rippey, E. A. Trescot,R. G IJarker, N. W. Hardin, A.
M. Bridges, J. C. Hayden, R. A Westbrooks.Yesterday morning about
8 o'clock, Douglass, the 5-year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moorebead, accidentlyfell into the well, which, fortunately,was not a deep one, it being
only about 15 feet to the water. Offi
cers Lockbart and Gilmer and Mr.
Champ Davis happened to be near and
went at once to the rescue. As soon

as they reached the well, Officer Lockhartentered and went down on the
wall as rapidly as possible, and upon
reaching the water fouud that little
Douglass had risen and was clinging
to the bucket. He took him from the
water and made his way back to the
top, when Mr. Davis reached down
and took the child from him. The
child was found to be consiueraoiy
shocked, though apparently not seriouslyhurt. Restoratives were giveu
and tender hands of neighbor women

were at once busy caring for the little
one as women only can do. Dr. C. A.
JefFeries soon arrived and took charge
of the case and satisfied the anxious
parents aud friends that the little fellowwas in good shnpe and would be
himself again in a short time.
CLEVELAND.The Shelby Aurora,

May 2: The house occupied by MillardMoore and family, the Negroes
who have had smallpox, was burned
to the ground Friday night by Chief
Jones. The house belonged to Mr. W.
B. Nix, and after a conference with
the town council, it was deemed advisableto destroy it. So acting uuder
instructions. Chief Jones applied the
torch. Rev. W. R. Minterand family
arrived this week, and occupy the
Presbyterian manse. At the Mecklenburgpresbytery, which met Monday
of last week in Charlotte, Rev. Mr.

Minter resigned as pastor of the Rutherfordtonchurch to accept the pastorateof the Shelby church. A commissionwas appointed to install Mr. Minterthe first Sunday in June, at 11
o'clock. The following ministers composethis commission : Rev. R. Z.
Johnson, of Lincolnton, will preside,
preach the installation sermon and
propound the constitutional questions.
Rev. J. A. Dorritee, of Charlotte, will
folios* nlionro tr» rhfi nastor. and
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Rev. S. L. Cathen will deliver the
charge to the people. The smallpoxsituation is much better than it
has ever been. The disease is now underperfect control and there is no fear
of further spread of the disease. We
learn that two cases have appeared
two miles south of Grover. Cards
are out announcing the marriage of
Mr. Orlando Bostic and Miss Buna
Hamrick, on Tuesday, May 8th, at the
residence of the bride's father, Mr. M.
N. Hamrick. The bride to be is a

most charming and attractive young
woman, while the groom elect is the
capable and valued salesman for H.
I. Washburn & Co., of Lattimore.
The southern part of this town and
adjoining vicinity was visited by a

terrific hail storm Weduesday night,
and considerable damage resulted.
Between here and Earls the storm was

most severe. The bail literally strippedthe trees of all fruit and foliage,
and on Thursday morning hail drifts
were seen three and four feet in depth.
A tenement house belonging to the
Shelby Cotton mills was twisted around
and partially demolished. The blinds
to Mr. C. S. Caveny's house was blown
from the binges and hurled violently
through the fence. The tower for the
transmission of water to the Belmont
mills was blown down, involving a loss
of $800. The velocity of the wind
was alarming, almost amounting to a

cyclone. King's Mountain Oracle,
May 2: A man observely under the
influence of whisky, drove up to the
Lula mill and bitched his mule a few
evenings ago. Doubtless the mule was
!o/l norolocolu nnd hecominc restless.
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loosed himself. Some gentlemen livingnear the Dilling mill found the
mule and buggy under the bridge over

the railroad cut at this place. This
was about 10 o'clock. In an hour the
11 o'clock express came in. What
would have been the result bad not
these gentlemen discovered the mule
and buggy, we do not know. Possibly
a serious accident was avoided. It
was said the gentleman driving the

buggy was from Yorkville. He came

the mountain road, of course, and
every one knows that there is plenty
of whisky along the line, except revenuemen perhaps.
GASTON. Gastonia News, May 1:

Mr. T. A. Henry has sold the lot adjoiningMr. T. M. Fayssoux, aud rumorhas it that a Catholic church will
be placed on it in the near future.
Dr. Henry Glenn, of Bethel, S. C., who
recently graduated from the Atlanta
College of Physicians and Surgeons
with high honor, has located here for
the practice of his profession, and has
opened an office at J. E. Curry & Co's.,
drug store. Fred Johnson, white,
flagman on the westbound S. A. L.
freight met with a serious accident
Monday morning near Stanley Creek.
He was on top of a car when a telephonewire across the track struck his

lip just under his nose, throwing him
back on the car and tearing off his
nose, which was left banging by the
skin. He was brought here und attendedby Dr. W. L. Crouse, who replacedthe nose and sewed it on. Gazette,May 3: Dr. J. C. Galloway has
received an acknowledgement of the
funds recently sent to The Christian
Herald for the relief of the sufferers
iu India. The situation is more criticalevery day. The passenger
train on the C. & N.-W. ran off the
track just below Main Street crossing.
One of the rails turned throwing the
tender and baggage car off and then
the engine. The train had been up to
the passenger depot and was backing
to get on the main line when the accidentoccurred. There was no one hurt.
The passengers in the two rear coaches
did not know what the matter was
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sudden stop but that was all. Fireman
Nichols, a brother of the superintendentof the road, was on the pilot at the
time of the accident. He thought
something was wrong when he felt it
bumping; but stayed on until thrown
off. He fell on his knees and was not
hurt at all. Engineer Brawley sustainedno injuries. The wrecking
crew were sent for and also another
engine. The delay caused a wait of
several hours. Mrs. Kate Clinton,
wife of Mr. S. J. Clinton, died at her
home near Bowling Green, Tuesday
morning at 4 o'clock, after a short illnessof a week. Mrs. Clinton had
been in bad health for a longer time
than that ; but she had really been
sick for about a week. She was first
taken with grippe, which went into
pueumonia, and afterward to peritonitis,which resulted in her death. Mrs.
Clinton was at the time of her death
47 years old, and leaves a husband aud
three children. She was a member of
Bethel church. She was a sister-inlawof Mr. T. L. Clinton, of this place,
and had several other relations. At
one time she lived in Gastonia and has
many friends here. Roswell Roberts,the colored boy who was porter
for Gleun & Loflin for sometime, but
who is now working for the Loray
mill; has been rather blue for sometimeon account of an affair of the
heart. Sabbath afternoon this depres-
siou reached such depths that Roswell
thought he could uot bear up under it
uuy longer and decided to throw off'
this mortal coil. But he wanted to
take a farewell look at the girl who
had broken his heart. So he started
out in search of her. He went over

to George Quinn's house and George
asked him to come in. Roswell declinedthe offer and said he was in
trouble. George endeavored to get
him to unburden his heavy heart and
he did. After which George gave him
some wholesome advice ; but Roswell

apparently did not heed this, for as be
left he said, ''Goodbye 1 I may never
see you again ; pray for me." Roswell
is still alive and working. It is presumedhe has made up with his sweetheart.
LANCASTER . Review, May 2:

Colonel R. E. Allison atteuded court
in Yorkville last week. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Cousar are visiting their
daughters in York county, Mrs. R. N.
Plaxco and Mrs. J. B. Plaxco.
Mrs. Nannie Sims, wife of Mr. John
Sims, who, with her husband, moved
from this county to Arkansas about 25
years ago, was accidentally burned to

death, by her clothing catching afire,
a few days ago, at their home near

Little Rock. Her maiden name was

Gaddis, and she was about 70 years of
age. F. R. Massey, the well-known
blacksmith and excursion runner, is

making a nice park out of the grove
east of the McWhirter place. He is
having the grounds enclosed by a high
fence, with a large gate entrance facing
the town. He also has on the grounds
lumber necessary for the erection of a

large entertainment and refreshment
ball, dancing pavilion, etc. As
will be seen by his announcement elsewhere,Mr. Thos. F. McDow, of Yorkville,is a candidate for the office of
solicitor of this circuit. Mr. McDow
needs no introduction to the people of
Lancaster, bis native county, where
his popularity knows no bounds. Two
years ago the citizens of York, his
adopted county, elected Mr. McDow,
by an overwhelming vote, to the bouse
of representatives, where he made a

most enviable record as an able, active
and progressive legislator. Ledger,
May 2: Coroner Young held an inquestSunday over the body of an infantchild of Jim Cureton, colored,
near Craigsville, which was found dead
in bed that morning. The verdict
was accidental death from being over

lain by its mother. The child was

several months old. Frank Thompson,the Negro preacher who was sent
to the chaingang for two years at the
last term of court for bouse breaking
and larceny, escaped from the gang
last Friday. He is rather small in
stature aud of a ginger-cake color.
He has not yet been recaptured.
A special to The State, dated April
27th, announced the marriage of Mr.
R. Luther Bell, of Westville, to Miss
Maud Beckham, daughter of Dr. R. S.I
Beckham, of Kershaw. The marriage
took place at the residence of the
bride's father, Rev. W. A. Betts officiating.On Sunday afternoon
last, Henry Ellis, colored, and a Negro
named Small, had a difficulty on the

public highway between Primus and

Longsville, in which Ellis was shot
and seriously wounded by the latter.
The ball took effect in the right side
and passed, it is thought, through the
bowels. The Masonic lodges in
T *- > Tnnlronn A K.
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ney, White Bluff and Flat Creek, will
unite in celebrating St. John's day, at

Lancaster, on June 23d, 1900. It is

expected that Colonel Whitehead, of
Charleston, will deliver an address on

the occasion. The public will be invitedand a basket picnic dinner will be
served. At the last regular communicationof Jackson lodge, the following
ing were appointed on committees:
Reception committee.Major B. F.
Miller, Prof. L. T. Baker and J. C.
Elliott. Committee of arrangements.
Dr. W. M. Crawford, chairman ; H. E.
Coffey, T. R. Langley, L. S. Elliott, J.
S. Wilson, A. McManus, W. J. Funderburk,Dr. G. W. Poovey, Jno. D
Taylor, R. H. Massey. White Bluff
lodge has appointed the following on

the committee of arrangements : Hon.
J. N. Estridge, R. F. Long and F. M.
Lowry. Abney and Flat Creek lodges
have not yet reported their committeemen.

A PLEA FOR '"THON."
Need of a New Pronoun In the English

Language Set Forth.
Utica Herald-Dispatch.
The need of a new pronoun in the

third person and singular number and
common gender bas long been felt..
The akward circumlocutions necessary
in order to escape the reiteration of
the phrase "his or her" are manifest.
They are seen in the catalogues of

public schools and of all institutions
where there is coeducation. In some

colleges the pronoun "his" is made to
do duty for both. The words "Each
studeut will prepare his thesis," means

that each student will prepare his or

her thesis. Some years ago some one

suggested the word "thon" as the pronounof the common gender. We are

not certain whether it was Prof.
Henry G. Williams or not; but, at all
events, he now advocates it and uses

it in his "Outlines of Psychology," and
makes a strong plea for its adoption.
Take for example this paragraph:

"Every student should acquaint himselfor herself with some method by
which he or she can positively correlate
the facts of his or her knowledge."
This is certainly awkward. Of course
it mitrht be written, "All studeuts
should acquaint themselves with some

method by which they can positively
correlate the facts of their knowledge."
But this might not be specific enough.
Prof. Williams would write: "Every
student should acquaint tbonself with
some method by which thou can positivelycorrelate the facts of thon's
knowledge."
This has an odd sound, indeed. But

aside from the sound, which is odd
simply because it is unfamiliar, the
new word vastly improves the sentence
under consideration. The word "thon"
should be added to our language. It
is demanded. The English language
is continually being euriched by words
springing from new conditions, new

discoveries, new inventions. Ease and
precision of statement demand the
adoption of some such word as this
that Prof. Williams advocates. Where
is the American university plucky
enough to use it ?

IST The only way to win a victory is
to go to war and run the risk of being
whipped.

DESTROYING MONEY. P
Extraordinary precautions are taken

by the United States government in
the destruction of Its worn out ana

Olthy paper money. The fact that this
could be used again makes it necessary
that Its destruction should be con- |
ducted with care and he made com- -®

plete.
All the paper money that passes o.

through the treasury is sorted, and the
old bills are sent to the redemption
division, where they are searched for
possible counterfeits. Then they are u.
carefully counted and tied up into jV
bundles of 100 notes each. Lz
A great canceling machine then

drives four holes through each of these a:
bundles, of which a careful record Is
kept. The piles of bills are then cut
Into two parts, one set of halves going
to the secretary's office and the other to l,
xne register s orace.
In each place the halves are again

counted, after which they are choped
by machinery Into fragments. Not A

satisfied with this, the bits are then
boiled In vats of hot water and alkali w

until they are reduced to an unrecog- L
nlzable pulp. This the law permits the sc

treasury to sell to manufacturers of
novelties, who make It Into little mod- b<
els of the capltol and the White House, w

which are sold as souvenirs In the m

Washington stores. New bills are Is- p<

sued In an amount equal to those
destroyed..Youth's Companion.

A DECEPTIVE BLUSH. ^
A writer In the New York Press says

of Hugh J. Grant, ex-mayor of New
York, and Ulysses S. Grant, Jr.: It Is
not a bit odd that they should have
been chums at college. Names often
draw men together. One day, long 111
after they had cut their political eyeteeth,after Hugh was sheriff, "Buck"
said as they strolled down Broadway: 0
"Hugh, why is it you are so modest?" _

With a sly twinkle, the future mayor _

replied: 1

"Modesty doesn't do a man any harm ~~;
In politics."

*

C
Hugh Grant may have an "easy" "7

look about bis face, but he can hold E:
his own with the shrewdest Naturally ^
warm hearted, he Is as cold at business j

as Russell Sage. At poker he is rec- .

ognized as pastmaster. I have yet to
see the man who can outbold him,
lay 'em down quicker when he's beat
bet 'em harder when he's got 'em, and
gather in the pot with a more regretfulair. His skin being clear and his
blood clean, he can blush like a sensitivegirl still tied to mother's apron
strings. But, brethren, don't let that
blush fool you.

HOSE WATER AND RAIN.
Flowers know the difference between _

a rainstorm and a drenching from the J
garden hose. You may deluge them
Will] imrreis iiuuj iuc ujuiaui, Ul
they will at best simply hold their own. .

Generally they wither In the long, _

dry seasons and that without regard to
the artificial wetting they may re- <

celve from the gardeners. But let a C

little shower, however brief, fall upon j
them, and they brighten visibly.' EThedifference is that the rain brings _

down with It through the air or col- *

lects In the air a chemical quality thpt
~~

the vegetation needs. The rainwater
may be as like that in the lake as two
volumes of water can be, but when It ]

has ridden the upper levels of the at- j
mosphere. when it has traveled ]

through the various stages of vapor j
and liquid and has tumbled down ]

through that retort of the air, it has j
become charged with elements that no i
man can give it, and the flower knows .

and recognizes it, as the first field .

flowers recognize It in the beginning.

To Gret a Good J

photograph;
Come to my Gallery on West

Liberty street. Come, rain or
~

shine, and you will receive the

best attention. th
Ri

Very Respectfully, m

J. R. SCHORB, g
Yorkville, S. C. r

wi

|| A Sc

Your ^ I I
o

Sai onery for 1900 should jjjj g.
look nice, nea andup-o- E ~~

dae . The prining on q
your stationery should be ^ X
artistic and attractive to L or;

get the best results. We p
are prepared to furnish At ^
quality of both Stationery N

I and printing. We do any 1 ,
' N i

and all kinds of Printing g \

on short notice. ^ .J pT
THE ENQUIRER.

GEO. W. S. HART, Li*
ATTORNEY A.T LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
Sii

OFFICE: NO. 2 LAW RANGE.
PHONE 38. Fc

Ti
FINLEY & HHICE, Te

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Al

Yorkville, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be £n
given prompt attention. »?r

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S co

STORE. °t

WANTED. th

THE CAROLINA & NORTH-WEST- on

ERN RAILROAD is in the market in
for all the TIES they can get for STAND- bu
ARD GAUGING its line. Parties wish- trt
ing to get out Ties or having timber to th
dispose of, will do well to correspond with tei
me. L. T. NICHOLS, General Mgr., W

Chester, S. C. isa

AROLINA& NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

chednle Effective April 1st, 1900.
S'orth Boand. Passenger. Mixed. Mixed.

NO. 10l NO. GO. NO. 03.
»ve Chester.^ 8 10 am 7 50 am M
rYorkvllle 9 15 am 9 52 am ^
rQastonla 10 13 am 12 35 pm

"

?Lincolnton...U 03 am 2 15 pm
t'Newton 11 52 am 3 32 pm
rHlckory 12 15 pm 5 50 pm 9 00am
rrlveLenolr.... 1 18 pm 7 50 pm 11 25am

Snath Bound. Passeager. Mixed. Mixed.
yo. 9. yo. ai. yo. 63.

?aveLenolr 4 30 pin 5 30 am 1 30 pm
vHlckory 6 35 pm 8 30 am 4 25 pm
rNewton (J 05 pm 0 18 am
rLlncolnton.._ 7 00 pm 11 10 am
yGaatonia* 8 15 pm 1 12 pm
rYorkville...... 9 21 pm 3 20 pm
rrlveChester...lO 31 pm 5 15 pm
20 minutes for supper at Gastonia.
No. 10, north bound, connects at Chester
ith Southern Ry., Seaboard Air Line,
ancaster and Chester Ry. from all points
mth ; at Yorkville with South Carolina
id Georgia Ex. Ry.; at Gastonia with
suthern Ry.; at Lincolnton with SeacardAir Line; at Newton and Hickory

ithSouthern Ry. No. 9, south bound,
akes close connection at all junction
lints.
L. T. NICHOLS, General Manager,

Chester, South Carolina.
E. F. REID, Auditor,

Chester, South Carolina.

OUTH CAROLINA & GEORGIA
EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.

TIME TABLE NO. 4.

i Effect 12.01 a. m., Sunday, Dec. 24,1899.
RETWEE IV

AMDEN AND BLAOKSBURG.
WEST. EAST.

35. 33. EASTEBy 32. 84.

2nd 1st TIME. i8t 2nd
'lass. Class. Class. Class.

)aily Dally Dally Dally
xcept except except except
ind'y Sund y STATIONS. Sund'y Sund'y
?.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

8 20 12 50 Camden 12 25 5 80
8 50 1 15 De Kalb 12 02 4 50
0 20 1 27 Westvllle 11 50 4 30
10 50 1 40 Kerehaw..... 11 35 4 10
11 20 2 10 Heath Springs. 11 20 3 15
11 35 2 15 ..Pleasant H11L 11 15 3 00
12 30 2 35 ....Lancaster.... 10 55 2 !>5
1 00 2 50 ....Riverside 10 40 1 00
1 20 8 00 ...JSpringdell:... 10 30 12 40
2 30 3 10 Catawba J'c'n. 10 20 12 20
2 50 3 20 Leslie 10 10 11 00
3 10 3 40 ....Rock Hill... 10 00 8 40
4 10 3 55 ..... Newport 9 35 8 20
4 45 4 02 Tlrzab 9 30 8 00
6 80 4 20 .....Yorkvllle.... 9 15 7 30
6 00 4 35 Sharon 9 00 6 50
6 25 4 50 Hickory Grove 8 45 6 20
6 35 5 00 Smyrna 8 85 6 00
7 00 5 20 ...Blacksburg... 8 15 5 30

». M. P. M. A.M. A.M.

BETWEEN

liACKSBURQ, S. C., AND MARION, N. C.
WEST EAST.

11. 33. EASTERN 32. 12.

2nd 1st TIME. lflt 2nd
lass. Class. Class. Class.

lally Dally Dally Dally
scept Except Except Exceptind'y Sund'y STATIONS. Sund'y Sund'y
L. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.

>

8 10 5 30 ...Blacksburg... 7 48 0 40
8 30 5 45 Earls 7 32 6 20
8 40 5 50 Patterson Spr'g 7 25 0 12
9 20 0 00 Shelby 7 15 0 00
10 00 0 20 ....Lattimore 0 65 4 50*
[0 10 0 28 ...Mooresboro.. 0 48 4 40
10 25 6 38 Henrietta.... 6 38 4 20
[0 50 0 55 ....Forest City... 0 20 3 50
[1 15 7 10 Ruthorfordton 0 05 8 25
[1 35 7 22 Millwood... 5 53 3 05
11 45 7 35 .Golden Valley 5 40 2 50
12 05 7 40 .Thermal City. 5 37 2 45
[2 25 7 58 ... Glenwood.... 5 17 2 20
12 50 8 15 Marlon 5 00 2 00

'. M. P. M. A.- M. P. M.

GAFFXEY BRANCH.
WEST. EAST.

First Class. EASTERN First Class.

15. 13. TIME. 14. | 16.

ally Except Dally Except
Sunday. mrm

8unday.
. M. A.M. STATIONS. A. M. P. M.

1 00 0 00 ... Blacksburg. 7 50
"

3 00 '

1 20 6 20 Cherokee Falls 7 30 2 40
1 40 0 40 Gaflfaey 7 10 2 20

M. A. M. a. a. | r. a.

Trains Nos. 32 and 33 connect at Blacksirgwith trains on the GafFnev Division.
Train No. 32 connects at Camden with
e Charleston Division of the Southern
iilway for all points South.
Train No. 33 leaving Camden at 12.40 p.
going West, makes connection at Lanster,S. C., with the L. A. C. R. R., at

itawba Junction with the S. A. L., going
orth ; at Rook Hill with the Southern
ailway going North.
Train No. 11 connects at Blacksburg
Ith the Southern Railway from the
luth. At Marion, N. C., with the SouthnRailway going West.
IMUEL HUNT, President,
A. TRIPP, Superintendent,

B. LUMPKIN, Gen. F. and P. Agt.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

pOR PHOTOS.in any style and of the
best finish.please call at my Galv,on Cleveland avenue.
S. W. WATSON. Yorkville, S. C.

TAKE COUGH EASE, 25 CENTS A
5TTLE. YORK DRUG STORE.

&hc ^Jorbiillf ®nquiwr.
lblished Wednesday and Saturday.

PUBLISHERS r

M. GRIST, W. D. GRIST, 0. E. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOJf:

ngle copy for one year, 2 00
le copy for two years, 3 50
. mnnthg 1 OO
>r three months, SO
vo copies for one year, 3 50
>n copies one year, IT 50
id an extra copy for aclub of ten. ;

ADVE11TI8EMENT8
serted at One Dollar per square for the
st insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
r each subsequent insertion. A square
nsists of the space occupied by ten lines
this size type.

Contracts for advertising space for
ree, six, or twelve months will be made
reasonable terms. The contracts must
all cases be confined to the regular ^

isiness of the firm or individual conicting,and the manuscript must be in
e office by Monday at noon when inidedfor Wednesday's issue, and on

ednesday when intended for Saturday's
me.


